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Twenty-One
Last night I stood before 300 teenagers and told
them how they could know God personally.
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It was our annual 220 Foot Banana Split, our biggest outreach of the
year, and our leadership students did a great job of inviting their friends
and helping them feel loved while they were there.
As we sorted through the comment cards at the end, we found that
twenty-one of those students marked that they asked Jesus to come
into their lives and pay for their sins. Twenty-one. It’s just a number
but it represents souls and eternities that are changed forever. One of
the students wrote:

“Before Cru, I didn’t know what faith and creating a
relationship with God meant. Now that I’m here, I
know for sure.”
I love what we do and this time of the year is so full of new students checking
out Cru and engaging in spiritual conversations. We have a team of students
and adults that will be continuing the conversations with these 21 students
and others that said they would like to talk more.
This follow-up process is as valuable for our leadership students as it is for
these new believers. The new believers get to learn some basics of the faith
and get started well in this new relationship with Christ, but our student
leaders are learning how to share the gospel and disciple others. They are
learning that their relationship with God is not just about attending church,
and a small group. Their understanding of what it means to be a Christian is
beginning to include explaining the gospel to people and helping them take
the next step spiritually.
Please pray for these leadership students and adults as they boldly set up
appointments this week and begin meeting each week, lovingly helping these
baby believers take their first spiritual steps.

PRAYER AND PRAISE
Praise God for the 300 students that came out to our 220 Foot
Banana Split and the 21 students who indicated a decision for Christ!
Please pray for our students and staﬀ who are following up these
students. Pray that students would make themselves available to
meet with and would be interested in continuing with our 4 week
follow up studies.
Please pray for our upcoming One Day Fall Retreat this Saturday.
We will have a bonfire, olympic games, and glow-in-the-dark capture
the flag. Please pray that Freshmen would come and get connected.
Kate will be 3 on October 5th. Praise God for the year and a half
that she has been with us and the gift of celebrating her birthday
with her for the second time. We love our daughter and look
forward to many more birthdays together!
Please pray for the ministry at Riverside Intermediate School
(5-6 grade). There were teachers leading a ministry there but they
no longer can. We are looking for adults to step into that void. Pray
that God would raise up leaders.

ON THE HOME FRONT
Football and Soccer are
keeping our kids pretty busy,
but we found time to take our
annual Labor Day camping trip
with our friends from church.
It was a great time to get away
and enjoy nature and each
other. Plus, the boys like to
play with fire.
However, we are very much
looking forward to the end of
the current sports season in a
few weeks, when we can do
less running in separate
directions and more just being
together as a family. It is nice
that we can take the kids with
us to Cru meetings and we can
be together as we do ministry
(especially when that involves
ice cream!)
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